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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Holiday Inn Express Breakfast Bar 820 Market Street Farmington 63640

Batter, in pancake cooker 78 Refrigerator/service area: ambient, egg 41, 40

Apple juice, dispenser 41 Hot hold/Service area: turkey sausage, scrambled eggs 127, 132

Sausage, egg omelet on counter 32, 30 Hot hold/service area: egg white omelet, pork sausage 126, 132

Hot hold in oven: gravy, egg white omelet 198, 149 Hot hold/service area: gravy 144

Estate refrigerator/freezer: ambient, eggs 30/10, 42 Frigidaire refrigerator/freezer: ambient, ham 41/10, 42

NOTE
3-501.16A

3-501.16A

3-501.17A

7-201.11A

The pancake batter in the top of the pancake cooker had a temperature of 78F. According to package
directions, dry powder is mixed with water at 72F, then the bag is placed into the unit. According to manager,
the unit holds the batter around 72F; any unused portion is discarded at the end of the breakfast period. The
ingredient label listed egg and milk, but there were no labeling instructions indicating the mixed batter should
be held at 135F or higher, or at 41F or lower. The company was consulted concerning whether this batter
has been tested to be shelf stable. Challenge tests indicate it is shelf stable for 8 hours.
Food held hot on the service counter had temperatures less than 135F (turkey sausage 127, scrambled

eggs 132, egg white omelet 126, pork sausage 132. Food shall be held hot at 135F or higher. Please use
Time as a Public Health Control for foods held in this unit. Label or log food placed in this unit with a 4-hour
discard date, and discard any food left after four hours. NOTE: according to manager, food is placed in this
unit at approximately 6:00 am; any food left in this unit is discarded at 9:30 am. CORRECTED ON SITE by
placing the food in this unit on Time as a Public Health Control.
Some of the food in the Frigidaire refrigerator was labeled with an 8-day discard day. Potentially

hazardous food that is held more than 24 hours shall be labeled with a 7-day discard date, which is the day
of opening or preparing plus an additional six days. CORRECTED ON SITE by labeling with correct date.
Hand sanitizer was stored on top of the oven. Chemicals shall be stored where food, single use items,

clean linens, and clean equipment cannot be contaminated. Please store sanitizer separately from or below
food and food-related items. CORRECTED ON SITE by moving sanitizer.

COS

COS

COS

NOTE

NOTE

4-601.11C

4-101.19

6-301.12

3-305.11A

According to manager, this kitchen will receive new equipment, including an oven connected to water and
a new coffee brewer. Please ensure each piece of equipment that is connected to potable water has an
American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) rated backflow preventer installed on the water inlet line
into the equipment in a location that is observable with the ASSE engraving facing the outward. It is
understood some food will be cooked from the raw state; this may change the priority of this facility,
increasing the frequency of inspections. Please contact this office prior to beginning remodeling, and after the
equipment has been installed.

TEMPERATURES, continued, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Units located in employee break room:
Frigidaire refrigerator: ambient 32, ham 38; Frigidaire freezer, ambient 0; Woods freezer, ambient 5

Debris was observed in some of the cabinets in the service area. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be
cleaned at a frequency to prevent debris accumulation. Please clean all cabinets with debris in them.
A towel was used to drain equipment after cleaning. Surfaces that are exposed to moisture shall be

nonabsorbent. Please do not use toweling to drain equipment.
Paper towels were not in the dispenser at the handwashing sink. Paper towels shall be dispensed in a

sanitary manner. Please keep towels in the dispenser.
A box of apples was stored on the floor in the kitchen. Food shall be stored a minimum of six inches off

the floor. Please elevate the box off the floor.
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NOTE: A line through an item on page one indicates the item is not applicable or was not observed.
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